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Big City Tech, Small Town Touch
Since 1977, AE Touch Technologies has serviced and
supplied technology products for both enterprise and
education institutions. Each provided solution has
emphasized efficiency, reliability, and ease-of-use. From
interactive flat panels and web cameras, to video walls and
safety solutions, we proudly stand by our products and
support. Now in 17 states across the nation, our minorityowned business continues to focus and exceed on reliable
products and unrivaled customer support. With our
innovative technology products and services, we’re deeply
honored to make a difference in your community.
We are AE Touch Technologies —
“Big City Tech, Small Town Touch”

Better Productivity

This is our AETouch Series
The “AETouch” is our own brand of interactive flat panels designed with
education and enterprise in mind. Our panel sizes range from 43” to 100”.

Interactive
Our 4k anti-reflection panel provides you with 20-points of touch along
with palm rejection technology. Navigate freely with our
included pen or the touch of your finger.

Flexible
The AETouch is compatible with all of your current hardware: PCs, Macs, &
Chromebooks. And also compatible with your current software services from
Microsoft, Google, and more.

Engaging
The built-in Android OS provides you with all of the apps you need, plus
some added extras from the AETouch Team. Perfect for intuitive &
touch-based learning.

Better Workflow

Full PC Experience
Use the included operating system to collaborate with your team or
use our optional PC module to transform your panel into an
interactive PC experience.

Visit any website to interact
with resources, materials,
files, and videos! Plug in an
external drive or connect to
your cloud service provider
to easily use your existing
documents.

Annotate over your existing
content easily and efficiently!
The Windows platform will be
familiar to you right out of
the box.

Take full advantage of our
included AETouch
interactive panel solutions:
Oktopus & Mimio Connect!
Both solutions offer collaboration tools for classrooms and
conference rooms.

Interactive Cloud Solution

AETouch + Mimio Connect
What is Mimio Connect?
AETouch Technologies has partnered with Qwizdom to bring you MimioConnect,
our online learning platform. Engage students, enrich lessons, and enhance the
learning process for the classroom. Mimio Connect makes it easier for teachers
to teach, and students to learn.

Build Lessons

Premade Lessons

Reuse Lessons

Build interactive lessons Add to your materials.
Use existing lessons
using your materials
Browse the thousands of created in SMART Noteincluding PPTs, PDFs,
premade, lessons and
book, ActivInspire,
Google Slides and
assessments available to
and Adobe Reader.
more. Add questions,
complement required
Simply open these
instant polling, and
curriculum.
resources without time
collaborate using annoconsuming conversions.
tation tools.
Compatibility

Interactive Software Solution

AETouch + Oktopus
What is Oktopus?
Oktopus is an interactive presentation and collaboration software designed for use
with our AE Touch Panels. Our software solution comes with many tools for
presentations, conferences, trainings, and learning environments.

Import and use
existing lessons

Annotate over
any application

Teach with subject
specific tools

Each purchase of our AE
Touch interactive panel
comes bundled with an
Oktopus license code!

Stands & Mounts

Find the Right Fit
We offer various stand and mounting options for your classroom. We’ve
engineered our stand from the ground up to allow for portability and
unique learning opportunities with the “AETouch”. Whether you need a
mobile stand, motorized stand, or wall mount, we have you covered.

Fixed Mobile Stand

Wall Mount

Motorized Stand

Greater Classroom Engagement

This is our AE AppBox

Touch-Based Interaction
Immerse your classroom with intuitive and touch-based learning apps.
We’ve hand selected 30 educational apps to start you off — learning games
focused on reading, spelling, math, phonics, and more.

Apps, Apps, & More Apps
Find the app you need with access to the
available app store! Download your favorite
apps or discover new ways to interact with
your audience. The AE AppBox is the
perfect tool for classroom engagement,
participation, and interaction.

Digital Video Wall Solutions

LCD Video Wall
AETouch Technologies is now offering a new selection of product:
digital video wall solutions. Our solutions add a new dynamic to existing
rooms with stunning clarity and bright images.

High Visibility
Our dynamic digital video walls capture
your audience’s attention and transforms
any room into a visual spectacle. With a
narrow bezel-to-bezel setup, our LCD
panels produce stunning high-contrast and
bright color images for long-lasting
performance.

High Flexibility
Display your preferred digital signage
content on our LCD panels. Integrate your
customized slideshows or presentations to
make the most out of your LCD display.
Perfect for meeting rooms, educational
facilities, control rooms, retail spaces, and
more.

Digital Video Wall Solutions

Contact Us Today
Contact us today for a quote on a full installation of our
LCD video wall solutions, and keep an eye out for our
upcoming LED video wall solutions. Our professional
services are here to help with the video wall you need.
The AE team is experienced and flexible to meet
various on-site requirements.

Safety Solutions

AE Thermal Checkpoint
AETouch Technologies
offers various safety
response products.
Our thermal checkpoints
provide contactless and
automated scanning.

Smart
The built-in AI algorithm allows you to actively measure
up to 30 temperatures at once. Ideal for contactless
scanning in strategic locations such as long hallways
or busy entrances.

Accurate
Both thermal & optical sensors provide you with accurate
readings shown on the included laptop. The process
requires very little management and intervention. Once
set up by our team, you are ready to go.

Portable
Designed for portability with our powder coated carbon
steel stand & PC combo. We’ve made mobility and
ease-of-use the priority for your safety solution needs.

Safety Solutions

AE Temperature Kiosks

Stay Safe
Keep your visitors and staff safe with our AE
Temperature Sensing Kiosks products. The
contactless scanner will detect any temperature
anomalies within seconds. The kiosk also
includes a built-in hand sanitizer and tissue station for proactive safety measures.
Touch the Difference
We’ve built our temperature sensing kiosk from
the ground up. We’ve included a 32” touch
display for digital signage, custom advertising,
QR display. and specialized surveys.

Ideal for industries applications
such as retail stores, hotels,
churches, schools, libraries,
offices, and more!

Safety Solutions

AE Air Sterilizer
Clean Air in Your Facilities
AE Touch Technologies has your sterilization &
disinfection needs covered. The AE Air Sterilizer
seamlessly integrates into your home, office,
business, or school. Simply connect and navigate
the LED display to your liking.

How does it work?
The internal fan pulls the air flow to pass through
five different sterilization modules:
• The primary carbon filter first catches heavier particles
• From there, the air flows through the double high voltage electrostatic
module.
This allows for the ions to be charged in the air flow.
• Third and fourth is the disinfection core module and ozone decomposition
filter. This process uses UV light to disable any air pathogens.
• Finally, the air flow passes through the photocatalytic filter, killing any
remaining bacteria off.

Safety Solutions

AE Disinfection Robot
Automized Sanitation
This is our latest innovation in safety technology:
The AE Sanitation Robot.
Our robot is equipped with a fully functional 7” touch
screen for navigation and diagnostics.
The LIDAR equipped sensors can disinfect your
facility once its been configured to your
specifications.
Safe on clinical surfaces such as acrylic, aluminum,
brass, copper, stainless steel, chrome, plastics, and
more. It cleans better than high alcohol formulas
(55%) and won’t affix to blood and soil surfaces.

PC Accessories

Webcams for Home or Office
AE HD Webcam
The AE HD Webcam features full HD
resolution with a built-in microphone. Ideal for
virtual meetings and remote learning. Compatible with PC/Mac/Chromebooks, along with our
very own interactive flat panel displays.

AE 4k Webcam
The AE 4k Webcam features electronic pan, tilt,
and zoom capabilities with the included remote
controller. The built-in mic allows for a range of up
to 25 ft. With a video FOV of 130 degrees, this
webcam is designed for entire classrooms or
conference rooms.

AE 360 Webcam
The AE 360 Webcam is our rotatable model used
for large conference and classrooms. Capture the
entirety of the room with the included remote.
Connect the included speaker for a robust
collaboration experience.

PC Accessories

Webcams for Home or Office
AE Motion Webcam
The AE Motion Webcam uses auto motion tracking to track
your movements for online meetings or remote learning.
Attach it to the included tripod and experience intelligent
tracking at a full 270 degrees.

AE Voice Tracking Webcam
The AE Voice Tracking Webcam integrates 4
built-in digital microphones for voice tracking
capabilities. Automatically track voices from
up to 30 ft. away. This PTZ camera is
perfectly suited for large classrooms or
auditoriums.

AE DocuCam
The AE DocuCam is the perfect tool for education.
Project images in crystal-clear HD resolution. Compact and
easy to setup, the camera will work with a variety of
software and applications for PC/Mac/Chromebooks.
HDMI cable also included for a PC free experience.

We are AETouch Technologies

Scheduling A Demo?
Requesting Training?
If you're interested in more of our products, or you have any need for
trainings, feel free to contact us and we'll schedule a meeting today.
We are happy to serve via phone, email or any virtual platforms.

Connect With Us Today
855-997-0199
1005 Clothilde St.
Morgan City LA 70380
info@aetouch.com
www.aetouch.com
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